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CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 

REGULAR MEETING of the CITY COUNCIL 
December 14, 2021 

5:30 p.m. 
AGENDA 

 
In-Person Meeting Location: 
Vergennes Fire Department, Ground Floor, 50 Green Street, Vergennes, VT 05491 
Meeting Via Zoom 
Join by Computer: https://zoom.us/j/561577976  
Join by Phone: Dial: 1 (312) 626-6799 
Meeting ID: 561 577 976    Meeting Password: 1234 
 

 1. Microphone Check 

2. Call to Order, Amendments to Agenda 

3. Visitors 

4. Approval of Minutes and Warrants* 

Minutes (11/23/21), Warrants: (12/14/21) 

5. Business:  

a. Discussion re: Pledge of Allegiance at opening of City 

Council Meeting.** 

b. Discussion of Vermont S. 1 that grants cities, towns, and 

villages temporary authority to establish face covering 

requirements in public places within the boundaries of their 

jurisdictions.** 

c. Discussion re: Stormwater/Wastewater Upgrade Project. *** 

d. Request to fund $8,000 for Archeological Field 

Reconnaissance by Hartgen Associates to address Vermont 

Division of Historic Preservation concerns re: disturbance to 

occur during decommissioning of Falls Park Retaining 

Structure for Docks. *  

6. City Manager’s Report 
7. Mayor’s Report 
8. Adjournment 

 
*Decision Item   
**Possible Decision Item   

***Discussion Item 
 

   

  

https://zoom.us/j/561577976


 

 

 

CITY OF VERGENNES, VERMONT 

REGULAR MEETING of the CITY COUNCIL 

November 23, 2021  

Meeting Held In-Person & via Zoom 

 

• Mayor Mathew Chabot (absent)  

• Alderman Dickie Austin   

• Alderman Mel Hawley   

• Alderwoman Jill Murray-Killon 

• Alderman David Austin 

(absent?)  

• Alderman Ian Huizenga 

• Alderwoman Susan Rakowski 

• City Manager Ron Redmond  

• City Clerk Britney Aube  

• City Treasurer Angela Bolduc 

• Jim Larrow, PW Supervisor  

• Robert Trepanier 

• Jennie Auster  

• Andy Kirkaldy  

 

5:30 pm Vergennes Wastewater Treatment Facility Tour.  

The City Council met at the Vergennes Wastewater Treatment Facility for a tour lead by Chief Operator, 

Rick Chaput. The tour consisted of visiting the headworks building, the lagoons, chemical room, filters, 

and chlorine contact chambers. Members of the City Council, several members of City Staff, and Robert 

Trepanier participated. The tour commenced at 5:30 p.m. and ended at 6:15 p.m. The City Council 

convened in the office at the Wastewater Treatment Facility for the remainder of the meeting.  

 

6:15 pm Vergennes Wastewater Treatment Facility.  

 

1. Call to Order, Amendments to Agenda 

Senior Alderman Dickie Austin called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m., after a delay due to 

issues with the internet connectivity. Senior Alderman Dickie Austin noted that Mayor 

Mathew Chabot would be absent from the meeting.  

 

2. Visitors.  

There were no visitors.  

 

3. Approval of Minutes and Warrants - Minutes (11/09/21), Warrants: (11/23/21) 

A motion was made by Alderwoman Jill Murray-Killon, seconded by Alderman Ian 

Huizenga, to approve the minutes of November 9, 2021, as presented. VOTE- All members 

voted in-favor.  

 

A motion was made by Jill Murray-Killon, seconded by Susan Rakowski, to approve the 

warrants of November 23, 2021, for FY2021 and FY2022. VOTE- All members voted in-

favor.  

 

4. Business:  

a. Debrief of WWTF Tour and presentation from Rick Chaput, Chief Operator, Ron 

Redmond, City Manager, Jennie Auster, Hoyle, Tanner & Associates, Inc. on Wastewater 

Treatment Facility Upgrade. 

Project Manager Jennie Auster began the discussion by reviewing the current insufficiencies with 

the sewer treatment facility. Jennie Auster highlighted the following issues: 

 

1. Lagoon and Lagoon system past their prime.  



 

 

• Limitations in original design – not designed how an aerated lagoon is typically 

designed. 

• Does not provide adequate detention; challenging to work with. 

2. Filters do not meet intended design.  

• Not filtering out solids as they were originally intended. 

3. Using Chlorine contact tank as settling tank.  

• Because filters aren’t working, we are using our chlorine tanks as settling tanks.  

• Solids are passing through the filters and into the contact tank. Contact tanks like these 

are not intended to be settling tanks.    

4. Adjustments constantly being made based on weather events.  

• Our operator constantly monitors the weather forecast to lower water level in the 

lagoons ahead of rain events.  

 

Chief Operator Rick Chaput demonstrated these insufficiencies during the tour of the 

Sewerwastewater  Treatment Facility. Jennie Auster explained that Chief Operator Rick Chaput 

has been using his own ingenuity, dedication, and innovation to make the most out of the current 

system.  

 

During the discussion, the deficiencies at the Macdonough Drive Ppump station and deficiencies 

in the collection system were also reviewed. It was noted that all three projects were 

interconnected and should move forward in a way that makes the most sense from both a design 

and financial standpoint. Alderman Mel Hawley noted that improvements to storage and pumping 

at the Macdonough Drive Ppump station will not alleviate issues at the sewer wastewater 

treatment facility. Alderwoman Susan Rakowski noted that prioritizing engineering needs while 

maintaining feasible project costs will be difficult.  

 

Discussion regarding funding and bond requirements:  

Project Manager Jennie Auster provided information regarding funding options and upcoming bond 

requirements for March 2022.  The following chart was discussed at length: 



 

 

 

 

Jennie  

 

Jennie noted that she was recommending an increase in sewer rates and explained that some funding types 

require suggest that rates do not exceed be approximately 2% of the medium household income. The 

current rate of $125.00 per quarter is equal to 0.8% of the median household income of $63,920. Under 

the current funding plan that has been put together by Hoyle, and Tanner & Associates for the 

Macdonough Drive Ppump station and Sstormwater projects, the residential rate would increase 300% to 

pay for the $6,461,000 bond.  Jennie Auster noted that the City could possibly be eligible for more state 

and federal funding, mentioning the new infrastructure bill that had recently passed through congress. 

Public Works Supervisor Jim Larrow also noted the unprecedented time for funding, stating that the City 

should take advantage of the current subsidy climate. Jennie noted that the $6,461.000 bond estimate from 

for the Macdonough Drive Ppump station and stormwater segments was a conservative figure.  Jennie 

Auster reminded the Council that the 3-million-dollar congressional allocation, if approved, must be spent 

by 2024 and the ARPA funds have to be spent by 2026.  

 

The City Council discussed at length how to proceed with the bonding and projects, questioning whether 

a large bond for $17,661,000 for all three project areas or a smaller bond of $6,461,000 for the 

Macdonough Drive Ppump Sstation and sewer segments would be the best option. Project Manager 

Jennie Auster explained that the Town of Montgomery faced a similar issue and proceeded with a “yellow 

light bond”, where the voters approved the full bond amount, but their Council Selectboard promised not 

to spend the full amount until the project costs were considered affordable. Jennie Auster noted that 

bonding is an important part in the funding process because many of the funding sources require a bond 

commitment from the community for eligibility. If the City Council decides to only bond the 

Macdonough Drive Ppumps tation Project and Sstormwater Pprojects, it would lose out on funding for 

the WWTF upgrades. Since all three projects impact each other, it would be ideal to move forward with 

them all simultaneously. Alderman Mel Hawley reiterated the importance of the sump pump 

disconnection initiative noting that that it would alleviate a large amount of stormwater entering the 

system during rain events, which is causing a lot of the issues with the system.  Alderman Ian Huizenga 

requested that Hoyle and Tanner provide information regarding operating costs for the current wastewater 

treatment system compared to the proposed upgraded system. Alderman Huizenga questioned whether the 

new system would lead to greater cost savings in the future with reduce operation costs. Manager Ron 

Redmond noted that they would work on providing that information. 

 

Alderwoman Susan Rakowski questioned what the timeline would be for warning a bond vote for 2022. 

City Clerk Britney Aube mentioned that the deadline would be sometime in January. The Council 

discussed the importance of public education if they were to move forward with a “yellow light” bond 

vote. City Clerk Britney Aube questioned whether a bond of that size would pass and what the 

consequences would be if no bond was passed. Jeanie Auster explained that further penalties and fines 

could be levied if the permit violations are not resolved. City Clerk Britney Aube reminded the Council 

that there are only a few City cCouncil meetings left before a bond vote would have to be warned. 

Alderwoman Susan Rakowski reiterated how important public outreach would be to pass the bond. City 

Manager Ron Redmond explained that a public outreach video was in the works. Jennie Auster stated that 

she would forward the information from the Town of Montgomery “yellow light” bond vote that was 

successful.  

 

5. City Manager’s Report 

None.  

 

6. Mayor’s Report 



 

 

None.  

 

7. Adjournment 

A motion was made by Alderman Ian Huizenga, seconded by Alderwoman Susan Rakowski to 

adjourn the meeting. VOTE- all members voted in-favor.   

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 p.m.  

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by: Britney Aube, Vergennes City Clerk.  
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No. 1.  (Special Session)  An act relating to temporary municipal rules in 

response to COVID-19. 

(SPECIAL SESSION) 

(S.1) 

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Vermont:  

Sec. 1.  MUNICIPAL REGULATORY AUTHORITY; TEMPORARY  

             AUTHORITY TO ADOPT RULES REQUIRING FACE 

             COVERINGS  

(a)  As used in this section, “municipality” means a city, town, or 

incorporated village.  

(b)  For the purpose of COVID-19 prevention and mitigation, the legislative 

body of a municipality shall have the authority to adopt a temporary rule 

requiring individuals to wear face coverings while indoors at locations that are 

open to the public.  A rule adopted pursuant to this section shall not apply to 

school buildings or school property, which shall remain under the authority of 

the school board.  

(c)(1)  The legislative body of a municipality shall adopt a rule authorized 

by this section at a regular or special meeting of the legislative body warned 

for that purpose.   

(2)  Notwithstanding 24 V.S.A. §§ 1972 and 1973 or any municipal 

charter provision to the contrary, a rule adopted pursuant to this section shall 
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take effect upon adoption and shall not be subject to a petition for permissive 

referendum.  

(d)  A rule adopted pursuant to this section shall remain in effect for not 

more than 45 days following its initial adoption.  The legislative body of a 

municipality that adopted a rule pursuant to this section shall meet during the 

period in which the initial rule is in effect and vote either to rescind the rule or 

to extend the rule for an additional 30 days.  Thereafter, the legislative body 

shall meet at a minimum once every 30 days to reconsider the rule, at which 

meeting the legislative body shall vote either to rescind the rule or to extend 

the rule for an additional 30-day period. 

(e)  The authority granted by this section shall expire on April 30, 2022, and 

any municipal face covering rule in effect on that date shall be repealed.  

Sec. 2.  EFFECTIVE DATE 

This act shall take effect on passage.  

Date Governor signed bill:  November 23, 2021 



 
 

Governor Signs Legislation Authorizing Face Covering Rules 
 
Nov. 23, 2021. As winter and the holiday season approach, Vermont’s COVID-19 cases counts are surging, 
putting Vermont near the top of states reporting new COVID-19 cases. Yesterday, in an extraordinarily unusual 
move, Governor Scott called the legislature into a one-day special session to consider granting cities, towns, 
and villages temporary authority to establish face covering requirements in public places within the boundaries 
of their jurisdictions. In the last several weeks, the governor made it clear that while his administration is doing 
everything possible to encourage people to get vaccinated, wear face coverings while indoors in public places 
or in close confines, and practice social distancing, especially indoors, he does not support re-imposing a mask 
mandate and would not establish such a requirement statewide. His administration likewise would not make 
use of Title 18 section 613, which reads, 
 
 § 613. Powers of local board. 
 (a) A local board of health may make and enforce rules in such town or city relating to the prevention, 

removal, or destruction of public health hazards and the mitigation of public health risks, provided that 
such rules have been approved by the Commissioner. Such rules shall be posted and published in the 
same manner that ordinances of the municipality are required to be posted and published. 

 
In August, the governor denied a petition from the Town of Brattleboro to re-impose a masking requirement 
pursuant to that law.  No town has since taken up the issue, there being no point when a denial of permission 
was certain. 
 
Last week, Scott did offer the legislature the option of passing a law to authorize cities, towns, and villages to 
establish such requirements on a temporary basis, on the condition that the bill not deviate from the draft the 
administration had prepared. 
 
On Monday, the legislature considered a single bill: S.1. The Senate, having taken testimony last week, debated, 
amended, and passed the bill in the early afternoon. At the same time, the House Government Operations 
Committee took testimony on the bill, including from your Advocacy staff. We thanked the committee for 
taking up the matter since no statewide mask mandate would be forthcoming. We also answered questions 
about the historic authority to enact health orders; the names of the municipalities that might discuss, adopt, 
and implement a mask requirement; and the ability of local government to undertake such efforts.  
 
The bill, which passed the House in the early evening, authorizes towns, cities, and villages to establish 
masking requirements through rule. A local legislative body may initially adopt the masking requirement for 
up to 45 days and may renew it subsequently for 30-day periods through April 30, 2022. The rule would not be 
subject to petition and could take effect immediately upon adoption at a duly warned regular or special 
meeting of the local legislative body. The rule would not apply to schools. The VLCT Municipal Assistance 
Center can help answer questions regarding the details of S.1. 
 
S.1 is a permissive grant of authority and not a mandate – the helpful kind of authority that local governments 
request of the legislature. A municipality may now discuss and adopt a face covering rule if case counts and 
trends in their jurisdictions warrant such action. It is, however, under no obligation to do so. 
 
Governor Scott signed the legislation today. 
 

• Advocacy handouts to House Government Operations Committee 
• S.1 as passed 

 
Karen Horn, Director 
Public Policy and Advocacy 

https://legislature.vermont.gov/committee/document/2021.1/14/Date/11-22-2021#documents-section
https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2021.1/Docs/BILLS/S-0001/S-0001%20As%20Passed%20by%20Both%20House%20and%20Senate%20Unofficial.pdf


 
Vermont Retail & Grocers Association  

963 Paine Turnpike N. 
Berlin, VT 05602  

December 7, 2021 
 
 
Dear Municipal Officials,  
 
On behalf of Vermont’s retailers, we thank you for your service and commitment to the 
enormous task of protecting the welfare of your communities across the state.  
 
As you know, retailers’ focus since the beginning of the pandemic has squarely been on 
employee and customer safety. The dual impacts of a health crisis and an economic downturn 
have caused enormous strain on us all. Retailers have been at the forefront of this crisis, first as 
essential locations to provide access to food and necessities for Vermonters; second, working 
tirelessly since the outset of the pandemic to develop and maintain protocols for keeping 
employees and customers safe. 
 
As our strategies to contain the pandemic evolve, The Vermont Retail & Grocers Association 
respectfully requests that if individual municipalities mandate facial coverings for all 
customers, the appropriate municipal agents or personnel be charged with enforcing the 
order. Retail employees do not receive training, nor do they have the authority, to enforce 
public laws and should not be required to de-escalate confrontations. Any municipal order 
requiring facial coverings should clearly define which municipal agents will enforce it, and 
should explicitly note that retailers and their employees are not required to enforce it. Requiring 
retailers to enforce such orders unfairly places business owners and employees in untenable and 
uncomfortable situations. 
 
Shoppers should feel confident that they can safely enter retail stores statewide. VRGA 
continues to support the use of masks and asks shoppers to please wear masks when shopping 
for the safety of themselves and those around them. We encourage patrons to take advantage 
of hand sanitizer available in most stores when entering and exiting shops. Working together, 
we can keep stores open and stop the spread of this virus. 
 
Again, thank you for your continued dedication to the safety of Vermonters and for your service 
and commitment to your towns and cities.  

 

Sincerely,  

Erin Sigrist  
Vermont Retail & Grocers Association | President 
963 Paine Turnpike North | Berlin, VT 05602 
O-802-839-1928 | C-802-363-1457 



 

December 8, 2021 

PO Box 81 
Putney, Vermont 05346 

Ron Redmond 
City of Vergennes 
120 Main Street 
Vergennes, VT 05491 
p. 802-877-3637 
e. Manager@vergennes.org  

Subject: Falls Park Retaining Wall, City of Vergennes, Addison County, Vermont 
Proposal for Phase IB Archeological Investigation 
P2021-344   REVISED 

Dear Ron, 

This letter presents Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc.’s proposal for the above-referenced 
project. Hartgen’s understanding of the project is summarized below: 

• The project has involvement from the US Army Corps of Engineers and is subject to 
compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. 

• The cultural resources investigation will be reviewed by the Vermont Division for Historic 
Preservation (VDHP). 

• The project entails removal of a steel sheeting, brick and concrete former docking structure 
and landscaping of the site along the bank of Otter Creek. 

• The area of potential effects (APE) of the work and staging area measures approximately 
28 x 98 feet (8.5 x 30 m) or 0.06 acres (0.03 ha).  The access to the site is along an existing 
387 foot (118 m) gravel path from a parking lot to the southeast. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
This section outlines Hartgen’s proposed scope of work, which adheres to the Guidelines for 
Conducting Archeology in Vermont (2017). The investigation will be overseen by one of Hartgen’s 
Principal Investigators, who each meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualification 
Standards outlined in Archeology and Historic Preservation: Secretary of the Interior's Standards and 
Guidelines as Amended and Annotated and required under Title 36 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, Section 61 (36 CFR 61). 
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Phase IB Archeological Field Reconnaissance 
The Phase IB will entail the following: 

• According to the USDA Soil Survey, soil in the APE consists of Limerick silt loam that developed on 
alluvial sediments. 

• Excavate two 1 x 2 meter (3.3 x 6.6 ft) units within the staging area for the project. One unit will be 
excavated 5 meters (16.4 ft) north of the south edge of the work/staging area and the second unit 6 meters 
(20 ft) from the north edge of the work/staging area, to avoid a grill structure.  They will be placed abutting 
the top of the slope down to the dock structure. 

• Up to three 50 centimeter (1.6 ft) square shovel tests in the west center of the work/staging area, if good 
archeological contexts are encountered in the units. 

Unit Excavation Methodology 
Units will be rectangular with dimensions of 1 x 2 meters (3.3 x 6.6 ft). Soil levels will be excavated separately, 
and all excavated soil will be passed through 0.25-inch hardware mesh and examined for both precontact 
(Native American) and historic artifacts. Records of soils depths, Munsell colors, textures, artifact content, and 
other relevant observations will be kept. Profiles and plan views will be drawn when appropriate. The location 
of each unit will be mapped with a Trimble GPS unit and plotted on the project map. Unit excavation fieldwork 
and unit wall stratigraphy will be photographed.  

According to OSHA regulations, the trench must not be excavated below 1.2 meters (4 ft) without shoring or 
stepping back.  Therefore, the units will be excavated as follows.  The unit will be excavated to 1.2 meters.  At 
that depth one half of the unit will be continued as possible with the excavator working from the other half. 

Laboratory Processing 
All precontact (Native American) cultural material identified during the fieldwork will be collected. Significant 
historic artifacts such as glass, ceramics, food remains, hardware, and miscellaneous items will be collected. 
Coal, ash, cinder, brick, and modern materials will be noted. Artifacts collected will be placed in paper or plastic 
bags labeled by provenience and inventoried in a bag list. Artifacts will be cleaned and entered into a Microsoft 
Access database that will be included in tabular format in the report. 

• Up to 100 artifacts will be processed within the cost range outlined for Phase IB work.  

Curation 
This scope of work does not include arranging curation of artifacts with a permanent repository. Hartgen will 
dispose of any samples collected during the course of its work in the manner it deems appropriate, unless 
otherwise instructed at the time of authorization. 

Report Preparation 
The report will be prepared according to the Guidelines for Conducting Archeology in Vermont (2017). As appropriate, 
the report will contain text, tables, color maps and photographs, shovel test records, and an artifact inventory. 
Hartgen will provide a PDF version of the draft report for the client’s review. The client will compile and 
submit all comments to Hartgen in a single submission. Hartgen will address one round of comments, making 
revisions to the report as appropriate. Hartgen will issue one hard copy and one PDF copy of the final report. 
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SCHEDULING 
A preliminary schedule follows. Hartgen will commit to a schedule at the time of authorization. 

• The Phase IB fieldwork can currently be scheduled for December 2021. 
• The report can typically be completed within 8 weeks of the completion of fieldwork. 

PROVISOS 
• Hartgen will be provided with projected shapefiles or a geodatabase that can be used in ArcGIS or a CAD 

file that can be opened in AutoCAD 2012. Include projection information. If the file is in a local coordinate 
system, provide a pdf file with enough information so that the site can be georeferenced (placed in the 
“real-world”). 

• The Area of Potential Effects (APE) boundaries will be marked in the field at regular intervals. 
• The scope of work will include placement of hay bales in the two unit locations to prevent freezing of the 

underlying soils. 
• The City of Vergennes will supply the hay bales to cover the unit locations. 
• Use of shelters over each excavation as well as lighting and heat is expected during the excavations to 

prevent freezing of soil and adequate visibility in the excavations and screens. 
• The City of Vergennes will supply the shelters, lighting and heaters. 
• The City of Vergennes will secure the site overnight as appropriate. 
• This proposal does not include meeting attendance. 

FEES 
• The scope of work outlined in this proposal will be completed for a lump sum cost of $8,500.00. 
• This cost includes the site visit conducted on December 7, 2021. 
• This proposal is in effect for the next 60 days. 
 
If you have any questions about this proposal, please contact me at tjamison@hartgen.com or 802.387.6020. 

Regards, 

 

Thomas R. Jamison, PhD, RPA #16566 
Project Manager 



SERVICE AGREEMENT 

1. Parties: The parties to this agreement, dated December 8, 2021, are Hartgen Archeological 
Associates, Inc., a New York Corporation having its principal place of business at 1744 Washington 
Avenue Extension, Rensselaer, New York 12144 (“Hartgen”), and City of Vergennes, having its 
principal place of business at 120 Main Street, Vergennes, VT 05491 (the “Client”). This agreement is 
not transferable to third parties. 

2. Scope of Work: The work to be performed under this contract for Falls Park Retaining Wall is 
described in Exhibit 1 and is hereby incorporated into this contract. Modifications to this scope of 
work will be made with a written Change Order, which shall describe the additional Services to be 
performed and make reference to this Agreement. 

3. Payment: Hartgen shall be paid for its work a lump sum amount of $8,500.00 pursuant to Exhibit 2. 
Past due balances shall accrue interest at 1.5% per month. 

Electronic invoices shall be submitted to the following accounts payable contact person: 

 Name:       

 Email:       

 Phone:       

4. Independent Contractor: The Parties acknowledge that Hartgen is an independent entity and not 
an employee of the Client, and that all employees of Hartgen performing services under this contract 
are employees only of Hartgen and not of the Client. 

5. Records: For a period of one (1) year after completion of services, Hartgen will, if requested by the 
Client, provide necessary supporting records for audit purposes. 

6. Insurance: Hartgen acknowledges that it shall maintain workers’ compensation insurance in an 
amount to satisfy any state law and that Hartgen has in place and shall maintain general liability, 
professional liability, and automobile liability insurance policies. Upon request, Hartgen will provide 
Client with a certificate of insurance. 

7. Indemnification: The Parties hereby agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless each other, their 
directors, officers, agents and employees against any and all claims, losses, damages, injuries, statutory 
or regulatory violations, liability, death or damages caused by the Parties’ actions under this contract. 
The Parties also hereby agree to indemnify each other as outlined above for any contractual or tort 
liability a Party may incur based upon the actions of the other Party. In any litigation arising out of 
this agreement, the non-defaulting party shall be entitled to its reasonable attorney’s fee and costs 
from the defaulting party. 

8. Termination and Suspension of Work: This agreement may be terminated by either party upon 10 
days written notice. If the agreement is terminated at the request of the Client, the Client will be 
responsible for all outstanding invoices, unbilled work in progress, and the cost of transferring any 
artifact collection, if applicable. If work is suspended at the request of the Client for a period of greater 
than 6 months, the terms and conditions of this service agreement will be subject to revision. Hartgen 
reserves the right to suspend work if payment is past due. 
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9. Compliance with laws: Hartgen hereby affirms that it is familiar with and will abide by all applicable 
federal, state and local laws and regulations that are in any way related to work under this contract, 
including but not limited to all personnel practices and environmental laws and regulations. 

10. Assignment: The Parties may not assign this contract without the express written consent of all 
parties hereto. 

11. Venue and Jurisdiction: This contract and any related agreement shall be interpreted under the 
laws of the State of New York. Jurisdiction for any litigation arising under this contract shall be in the 
State of New York and venue for any litigation arising under this contract shall be in Albany County, 
New York. 

12. Binding Effects: This contract shall be binding upon the successors, assigns, heirs or other 
successor entities or agents of the Parties. 

13. Entire Agreement: This contract is the full and entire agreement between the Parties, and no 
statements, either in writing or verbal, made by either party to the other prior to this date shall be 
construed as forming part of this contract. This contract shall not be modified in any way without the 
written consent of the Parties hereto. 

14. Waiver: Any failure by a Party to enforce the strict terms or conditions of this contract shall not 
constitute a waiver of such terms or conditions and shall in no way impair the rights of any Party 
under this agreement. 

15. Severability: The Parties agree that if any portion of this contract is determined to be invalid, the 
remaining portions of this agreement shall still be enforceable. 

16. Curation:   This clause applies if this box is checked. 

The Scope of Work in Exhibit 1 does not include curation of artifacts recovered as a result of 
Hartgen’s services. Hartgen will dispose of any samples collected during the course of its work in the 
manner it deems appropriate, unless instructed otherwise in the area below. 

 

  Hartgen is instructed to deliver any artifacts to the party named below, after 
completion of the Scope of Work. Shipping charges may apply. 

 Name:       

 Address:       

        

 Phone:       

 Email:       
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Acknowledgment 

The Client and Hartgen acknowledge that each has read this Agreement in its entirety, understands 
the conditions and terms set forth herein, and agrees to be bound by these terms. 

In witness whereof, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date below. 

 

Hartgen Archeological Associates, Inc. 

Signature: 

Printed name:             

Title:             

Date:        

 

 

Client: City of Vergennes 

Signature: 

Printed name: 

Title: 

Date: 

 

 

 Personal Guarantor (required if this box is checked)  

The undersigned hereby guarantee(s) that the Client will perform all of the obligations and abide by 
all the terms and conditions set forth in this Service Agreement, and upon Client's failure to do so, 
the undersigned shall perform the same. 

Signature: 

Printed name: 

Date: 
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Exhibit 1: Scope of Work 

The scope of work is described in the proposal letter by Hartgen dated December 8, 2021. 
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Exhibit 2: Payment Schedule 

Payment 1. $2,000.00 Due upon completion of fieldwork. 

Payment 2. $6,500.00 Due upon submittal of a complete report stamped “DRAFT” to the 
client. Payment due prior to finalization of the report. 


